BUSINESS CONFERENCE

CONFERENCE 2017

PROLOG Business Conference,
organised by the Estonian
Supply Chain Association
PROLOG, brings together almost
200 corporate and supply chain
managers. Leading international
and Estonian professionals will
speak about future technologies
that are shaping supply chains
and share business experience
stories that have helped to
unleash new opportunities in
supply chains for increasing
competitiveness.

of the participants said the conference
met their expectations
We introduced Hyperloop, the transport mode of the future, and
brought Alan James, Vice President of Hyperloop One, to Estonia for
his ﬁrst presentation. After the event, work has started in planning
the ﬁrst Hyperloop stations in Estonia and this new mode of transport
is being taken into account at the national level.
The conference brought to Estonia the best knowhow from around
the world, as two-thirds of the speakers at the event had
international experience
The topics discussed at the conference were covered by Estonia's
largest online media channels and television stations
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FEEDBACK FROM SPEAKERS
“It was a great honor and pleasure to be a part of the Prolog Conference in 2017.
The conference was very well organized and attended by some of the brightest
and most passionate business leaders of Estonia and beyond. I gained
considerable value from being both a speaker and a delegate and I would
strongly recommend that professionals in Supply Chain and Operations attend
future conferences. I certainly will attend again if invited.”
› Joseph F Paris Jr, Founder of the Operational Excellence Society.

“Thanks, pleasure was all on my side, very impressed about the level
of the conference.”
› Søren Vammen, CEO of Kairos
Commodities and Danish Supply Chain Management Association

“I was delighted to be invited to speak at the 2017 Estonian Purchasing and
Supply Chain Management Association Conference in Tallinn. It was a very
well attended event in a great location and all speaker arrangements worked
really well.”

› Alan James, Vice President - Worldwide Business Development, Hyperloop One

“The conference program was great with many international performers. Among
the participants were many opinion leaders, who were great to see and listen.”
› Karli Lambot, Logistics entrepreneur

“The conference program was well-structured - began with a vision and went on
to practical, ending with real experiences and stories. It was a fascinating
conference day.”
› Raivo Vare, Logistics expert

» Photo gallery on Facebook

https://www.facebook.com/pg/YhingProlog/photos/?tab=album&album_id=1616943654987976)
https://www.facebook.com/pg/YhingProlog/photos/?tab=album&album_id=1616943654987976)
https://www.facebook.com/pg/YhingProlog/photos/?tab=album&album_id=1616943654987976)
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MAIN TOPICS

Nordic Hotel Forum
Viru väljak 3, Tallinn
Future trends
World's best practices
Experience stories:
new thinking, new processes

KEYNOTE
SPEAKERS

Marek Rozycki,
former Vice President of Amazon Europe
Jack Quarles,
guru of purchasing management negotiations
More speakers to be announced

THE TARGET
GROUP OF THE
CONFERENCE

Corporate executives
Supply chain managers

Purchasing managers
Logistics managers

CONTACT
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Program Manager
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